
March 17 meeting of the Bartlett Community Advisory Committee (CAC)

March 31 CAC meeting at which District 7 team presented

April 21 CAC meeting

May 3d meeting of abutters at which Windale and Nuestra presented a plan to mitigate construction

impacts

Nuestra Comunidad and Windale Developers have decided together to not move forward on the food and

beverage venue originally planned outdoors at Bartlett Station this summer. Earlier this year, Windale and

Nuestra had agreed with District 7 Garden to operate a beer garden venue in 2021 on Lot C, similar to the

venue they operated in 2020. In reaching this agreement, there was a mutual commitment to address the

negative impacts of construction activity on the venue. This summer at least three construction projects

will be underway on lots adjoining the food and beverage venue.

In presenting the facts and considerations to neighbors and the Community Advisory Committee, many

neighbors raised concerns about construction activity. Meetings were held on:

At each of these meetings, many neighbors expressed concern about the amount of

construction activity and advocated for not going forward with the food and beverage venue in 2021.

With the beginning of the first construction project this spring, Windale and Nuestra became

increasingly concerned that the amount of construction next door would make the beer garden

venue not viable, and that going forward would set the business up for failure. Based on the concerns

around construction impacts, Windale and Nuestra decide to exercise our right to terminate the

agreement. Ultimately the neighbors’ recommendation was the right way to go.

On May 24, Windale and Nuestra spoke with District 7 Garden in order to inform them of our decision in

advance of the start of their work on the site. We want the community to hear our reasoning as explained

here, and to know that we responded to the neighbors who attended meetings about this issue. Nuestra

and Windale hold District 7 Tavern in high regard and look forward to engaging with them in the future.

To our Roxbury neighbors,

May 28, 2021


